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In September staff spent time discussing culture and ethos
and trained on how we would make it better. The first two
days for pupils mirrored this work with practising routines
and discussing ‘why’ we do this. This has had a real
impact, with a marked improvement in how the school
feels.

Everyone who visits Kings comments on the look and the
feel of the school, the warm welcome from staff and pupils
alike.

What is culture and ethos, what makes ‘my school, your
school, our school’ a special family community to be a part

of? It is not only about our high expectation with behaviour

and attendance, standard of uniform and routines. It is
about the respectful and tolerant atmosphere we are
trying to create. When you come into the school the first
thing you notice is the welcoming music in the reception
and dining hall. As you walk around the school the
environment is clean, tidy with lovely displays of pupils’ art
work and photos of pupils participating in activities. We
have invested in developing the look of the school and it is
a wonderful, vibrant, and well cared for learning
environment. This, along with the dedicated staff and
pupils create the ethos. This underpins the vital learning in
the classroom and will enable pupils to be successful in life,
education and employment. Attendance is 96% for the
term to date and is the highest in the history of the school.
This needs to be maintained in the short term up to
Christmas, and then in the Spring term. Excellent
attendance helps pupils achieve excellent progress and
outcomes in school.
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Notices

Primary Academy

• Parents are be reminded that they 

need to ring the Primary School’s 

office 0121 458 5380 by 8.45am 

daily to inform us of their child’s 

absence. 

To this end, please ensure your child is at school, as much as possible, every single day, it is an
investment in their future. If for any reason your child is unwell, please keep this time to an absolute
minimum, so that their learning is not impacted.

Thank you for continued support so far, this year, it is much appreciated and is really making a
difference to ‘our school’.

Yours faithfully,

Roger Punton
Principal

As we approach the second half of
Autumn2, I am very pleased with the
start to the academic year. We have
had a big push on developing the
culture & ethos of the school since
September, to improve it from being
good, to moving towards exceptional.



THIS TERM IN

PICTURES

Pet as Therapy Session

Student Presidential Nominations

Poetry Workshop Macmillan Coffee Morning

Mutual Respect and Tolerance Day
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Y2 Harvest Festival Craft Event 

Primary Spooky Disco
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Place 2 Be

As part of our partnership with

leading children’s mental health

charity Place2Be, we are pleased to

let you know that all pupils (Year 7 /

S1 and above) will be able to

access free, confidential support via

text if they need urgent help –

anytime of the day or night.

Support is provided by trained

volunteers and overseen by

experienced, clinical supervisors.

Place2Be thinks this will be especially

helpful for pupils who need urgent

help outside of normal school hours,

as well as for those who prefer not

to access support face-to-face. The

service is powered by Place2Be’s

trusted partner, Crisis Text Line.

All texts are confidential, however if

a texter is believed to be in

imminent danger or at risk of abuse,

harm or neglect, their details will be

shared with emergency services.

This new service is another part of

our ongoing commitment to ensure

that all of our pupils can easily

access support for their health and

wellbeing, whenever they need to.

Katie Shaw
Place2Be School Project 
Manager 

Meet our Counsellors

Stevie Downs
Place2Be Counsellor 

Hazel Edwards
Place2Be Counsellor

Karen Ursell
Place2Be Counsellor

My name is Stevie and I am a
volunteer counsellor with
Place2Be. I come to Ark Kings
Academy every Tuesday to
counsel a small number of
students on a one to one basis.
My experience so far with Ark
Kings has been pleasant. I have
felt a warm and friendly welcome
from both staff and students. I
chose to counsel young people
because I believe that it is
important that individuals are
encouraged from a young age to
speak out about any difficulties
they may be faced with, and I
feel honoured to be a part of this
experience.

Hello, my name is Hazel, I am a
qualified Person Centred
Counsellor.
I am currently volunteering at
Place2Be and I am in my second
year with the organisation.
Ark Kings is a vibrant, friendly
School. I feel honoured to work
with this client group by helping
to improve their emotional
wellbeing, enabling them to
engage productively and form
positive friendships.

I would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself to you. My name is
Karen and I am one of the counsellors at Ark Kings Academy. I am
dedicated and love the work that I do. I hold previous experience working
within a school environment and have connected to the positive benefits
that counselling offers to young people. I work with students offering, one-to-
one counselling, which supports their emotional well-being and their peer
relationships. I am so delighted to have this opportunity to work with you at
your school. As a member of Place2Be, I am very much looking forward to all
that the position brings and to making a positive contribution to Ark King
Academy.

“Text HELP”
New Support Available for Pupils
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Anti-Bullying Week

discussing stereotypes and prejudice, and engaging
in team games. We are so proud of how our pupils
have once again shown how caring, accepting and
respectful they are!

Year 5 Writing

This week in Year 5, Mr Scott set the children a
writing challenge to write a paragraph for the
school newsletter. Two have been chosen to be
published on today’s newsletter! Here they are!

Last Friday, our school had an assembly about
Remembrance Day and held a minute silence.
When it finished we listened to ‘The Last Post’. To
help the children understand all about poppies
and remembrance, they made some of their
own. You can go and check these out in the
school entrance. By Aji, Year 5

It’s great to see so many children wearing the
correct uniform and looking smart. Please make
sure you have the right uniform and tie and black
school shoes. Also, the right PE kit is a white polo
shirt, Black joggers or shorts and black or white
trainers. Make sure children bring their PE kit every
day. By Khayzia, Year 5.

Well done Aji and Khayzia- great paragraphs!

Thank you very much to the parents who donated 
cakes, attended our Coffee Morning and bought 
cakes from our ‘flash sale’ last Friday. We raised 
£92.15 for Macmillan Cancer Research. 

Thank you! 

Macmillan Coffee Morning 

Events
Primary Academy

Y2 Harvest Festival Craft Event 

To mark the start of
Anti-bullying Week,
children in the
primary phase have
been learning about
mutual respect and
tolerance. They have
done this through a
range of activities:
reading stories,

to new homes! Children also came dressed
in spotty clothes to celebrate the
‘Spotacular' theme. A total of £50.95 was
raised.

Children in Need Remembrance Day Activities 

In school, primary pupils learnt about why we
remember. They learnt about the history of World
War 1 and gained an understanding of the
commitment to serve and protect our country that
members of the armed forces, both past and
present, hold. All year groups made their own
poppies which contributed to a whole-school
commemorative display. Throughout the week,
pupils also purchased poppies to raise money for
the Royal British Legion. A total of £289 was raised!

In order to raise money for Children in Need, the
Primary School Council organised a bring and buy
teddy sale. There was a great turnout after school
and lots of teddies have now made their way
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Students Leadership Team

Introducing Class of 2019's Students Leadership
Team. After a tough round of Hustings, student
voting and interviews we are pleased to announce
Olivia A and Paul H as Student Presidents.

Deputy Student Presidents: Darcie W, Jamie-Ray C, 
Nathaniel P, Charlie S

Student Voice Prefects: Millicent J and Mackenzie M

Student Well-being Prefects: Tyler L and Jordan K

Mr D. Iliff
Head of Year 11 Learning

Year 9 Drama Masterclass

On Thursday 8th November, 15 outstanding Year 9

pupils were selected to watch a theatre production

of The Orange Polar Bear at The Repertory Theatre.

These pupils were selected as a reward trip for

having excellent attendance and punctuality

records, as well as consistently demonstrating

outstanding attitudes to learning, evident by their

conduct and hard work.

The Orange Polar Bear, told the story of two 15 year

olds, William and Jiyoung, living invisible lives in

chaotic cities on opposite sides of the world, in the

UK and South Korea. The play highlighted some of

the struggles facing young people all around the

world and showcased some of the differences in

cultures and perspective.

Without doubt, the performance gave our pupils an

insight into some of the challenges young people

face growing up in the digital world. The trip also

provided a great experience for pupils to

experience live theatre and develop their

appreciation for the arts. The 15 pupils will be

participating in a Drama Masterclass, with some of

the actors from the show at school this week!

Ms Coton and Mr Johnson would like to express their

thanks to the 15 pupils who represented Ark Kings

Academy brilliantly!

The ARK Kings Hawks attended RSA academy today,
we didn't quite get the results we aimed for. The year
8s went down valiantly 8-0 against a well drilled
team, but continued to show endeavour, bravery
and leadership right to the end.

The year 10s (plus Jamie G, John L and Randy S)
were unlucky in our other fixture, losing on penalty
kicks after a 1-1 draw - a competitive game played
with good spirits with neither side really deserving to
lose.

Both sides represented the academy proudly. 

Year 8 and 10 Football 

Events
Secondary Academy

The Ark Kings Hawks flew on to the rugby pitch for
the first time! They played games against much
more experienced teams and showed outstanding
attitude throughout.

Year 8 Rugby

Some highlights were huge
defensive displays from Kyle
M, Callum J and Kai M. Also
superb attacking play from
Mackenzie S, Teon C and
Elijah H. The whole team
were superb and adapted
well to competitive rugby
and did not take a
backward step!
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Events
Secondary Academy

500 Words Competition 2018

Last summer term, students from Years 7-10 were
invited to participate in the Ark Kings Academy
500 Words Competition. Designed to promote a
love of writing, the short story competition was on
the theme of ‘journeys’, and the judging panel
enjoyed being transported to distant times,
places, and experiences as they judged the
entries.
Winners and runners-up received a special
notebook, a fountain pen and vouchers to
spend at a book shop; encouraging them to
keep reading, writing and developing their
talents. A list of winners and extracts from the
overall winning entries can be found below.

Years 7 and 8:
• 1st Prize: Joshua S
• 2nd Prize: Alesha S
• 3rd Prize: Charlotte J

Years 9 and 10:
• 1st Prize: Charlie S
• 2nd Prize: CJ E
• 3rd Prize: Heather N

Extract from Joshua’s winning entry:

“I had to act fast. The weather had changed so
fast, I had never seen anything like it. The sky had
changed so drastically. It was murky grey with
sharp edges that shot lightning echoing through
the air with a roaring thunder. The sea was
absolutely thrashing the side of my minute boat

in a vast sea. I had to get home.”

Extract from Charlie’s winning entry:

“There was no safe way through the Badlands

and even if they made it through, they would still
have to sail around the peninsula and through
the hangman straits…The seas were poorly
chartered, almost no-one ever made it this far

and many turned back to their darkness.”

At Ark Kings Academy, we feel strongly about the 
enrichment activities that we provide for our students 
and their health and safety. As we are moving 
further into the winter term we are amending our 
offer of after-school extra-curricular activities to take 
into account the falling light levels and 
temperatures. 

We will be offering the following enrichment clubs 
from Tuesday 27th November until the end of term. If 
your child was participating in an activity that has 
now stopped until the Spring term they may change 
to an alternative by attending that club and adding 
their name onto the registers on the first session. 

Enrichment Activities Autumn Term

Activity Year Group

Basketball 7/8
Table Tennis All
D of E 10
Art 7/8/9
Computer Music Production All
Soul Band All
Scrabble / Board Games All
Production Rehearsal – Bugsy 

Malone 
All

Activity Year Group
Basketball All
Rugby All
Table Tennis All
Phoenix Singers All
STEM club All
Helping Hand club All
French Board Games All
Envision Invitation

Activity Year Group
Girls 5 a Side Football / Multisport All
GCSE PE 10/11
Gymnastics / Dance All
Stomp - Junk Percussion All
House Band (Set Group) Invitation
Bible Club All

Tuesdays

Wednesdays

Thursdays



Events
Secondary Academy

Sports Fixtures & Results

Competitive school sport has started at Ark Kings Academy this year with the boys and girls in each year 
group producing some truly exceptional performances in football, netball and handball matches this term. A 
great deal of hard work has taken place by staff and pupils, both on and off the field. This has provided pupils 
with memorable experiences representing the school. Pupils conduct at all fixtures has been exceptional, with 
each pupil embodying our character compass. Notable wins have included:

Year 7 Football Results

Ark Kings Hawks defeated St Johns, Ark Boulton,
Kings Norton Girls and Hall Green.

Year 7 boys to play Perton Middle School and
Tudor Grange Academy, and year 7 girls to play
Catshill Middle School in round 3 of the English
Schools Cup.

Year 7 Netball Results

Ark Kings Hawks defeated Dame Elizabeth
Cadbury College.

Mr Marks awarded sports person of the term to
Michelle Thompson for outstanding participation
and commitment to playing in every school fixture
possible. Her performances as a goal defence
have been exceptional. She also scored a hat trick
in the indoor football tournament.

Year 8 Football Results

Ark Kings Hawks defeated Ark Boulton, Hall Green
and St Bede’s.

Mr Marks awarded sports person of the term to
Elijah Harris for attendance at several after school
clubs and displaying an exceptional attitude.
Elijah’s acrobatic goal celebration will live long in
the memory of all in attendance at the fixture!

Year 9 Football Results

Ark Kings Hawks drew with Ark Boulton, and
defeated Kings Norton Girls and Hall Green.

Mr Marks awarded sports person of the term to
Jamie G. for attendance at several after school
clubs and displaying an exceptional attitude.
Jamie represented the year 10 team on numerous
occasions. His double save against
Wolverhampton Grammar was pivotal in keeping
the year 10 team in the competition.

Year 10 &11 Football Results

Hawks defeated St Thomas Aquinas, Ark Boulton
and Wolverhampton. Year 10 boys to play
Bridgenorth in round 3 of the English Schools Cup.

Year 10 &11 Netball Results

Hawks defeated Hall Green and Dame Elizabeth
Cadbury College

Year 10 Handball

Hawks defeated Hall Green

Mr Marks awarded sports person of the term to
Katriana L for attendance at several after school
clubs and displaying an exceptional attitude. Kat
has represented the boys and girls teams with
endeavour. Kat has been recently selected for
the regional performance handball team. Well
done Kat!
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Dates

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

All-Through

Monday 7th & Tuesday 8th January 2019

Wednesday 9th January 2019

-

-

INSET Days – School Closed

Start of Spring1 Term for Students

Secondary

Friday 14th December 2018 - Enrichment Day

Tuesday 18th December 2018 - Christmas Concert

Wednesday 19th December 2018 - Year 11 Parents Evening (Reports)

Friday 21st December 2018 - Break up for Christmas holidays

Primary

Friday 30th November 2018 (8.30am – 8.50am)

Friday 30th November 2018 (3.30pm – 5.00pm)

Monday 3rd December 2018  

Wednesday 5th December 2018

Friday 7th December 2018 (8.30am – 8.50am)

Friday 7th December 2018 (9.00am – 2.00pm)

Friday 14th December 2018 (8.30am – 8.50am)

Tuesday 18th December 2018 

Friday 21st December 2018  (8.30am – 8.50am)   

Friday 21st December 2018              

Friday 21st December 2018 (1.30pm)       

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 Reading morning

Christmas  Market 

Year 5 trip to Heart of England Forest

Year 6 trip to the Staffordshire Regiment Museum

Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 Reading morning

Reception Nativity Performances

Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 Reading morning 

Year 5 trip to the Staffordshire Regiment Museum

Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 Reading morning

Reception-Year 6 Christmas parties/Disco (in school 

time, non-uniform day and no cost)

Break up for Christmas holidays

Book Review Reminders

We kindly ask parents to remind their children
about road safety and to cross the road sensibly.

Gentle reminder to all parents not to park on the
grass when dropping off and collecting their
children.


